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Roger Wagner Chorale 24 voice choral _group 







WILL SING HERE-The Robert Wagner chorale, hailed by 
critics as the finest singing group in Ameri~a today, will ap-
pear in Sl)owalter auditorium under the auspices pf the Che-
ney College Community Artist series May 5 at 8:15 p. m. 
EPT Picks 9 
Projects to show profession-
al aBility in the industrial arts 
field were presented last week 
by nine members of Epsilon Pi 
Tau, )A honorary. 
The group, all new members 
of the honorary, are David 
James, Bill Lennard, Walter 
Holst, Fritz Perronould, Rallis 
Morris, George Sanders, Wil-
liam Thamm, Rudolph Larson 
and Melvin Frosted. 
Initiation is scheduled for 
May 14. 
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EWC TO Host NSA Meet 
Choir 'Sings 
TodayAtlO 
National Student Association convention delegates from lhe 
. four Northwest states and Alaska will be hosted this week end 
by the Associated Student Body of Eastern Washington college. 
Eastern's choir program, 
heard by more than 12,000 stu-
dents during last week's cross- . 
state tour, will again be heard 
this morning at 10 in the audi-
torium. 
The tour, covering more 
than 850 miles took the group 
to such places as KING TV in 
Seattle, the capitol bgilding 
in Olympia, where they were 
heard by -the governor, and 
high schools all over the state. 
Featured with the choir are 
a triple trio, a male qµartet and 
a violin soloist, James Ricky, 
faculty instructor. 
Program 
O. Rejoice -··· ······· ············· Bach 
I Leave Thee ........... ..... Hassler 
Eloquence . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . Haydn 
Tim or et Tremor ........ Poulenc 
Salve, ,Vitilis .............. . Perceval 
Master of Human Destiny 
................................ Hillman 
Rumanian Folk Dances .. Bartok 
Five Nursery Ryhmes .. Hunter 
The Fashions Change .. Berger 
Dear Aunt Phoebe ...... Berger 
Rigoletto Quartet .... ...... Verdi 
The Beg at ... .. ....... .. .... ...... Lane 
There Is Nothin' Like a Dame 
. ........... ....... .. ......... Rodgers 
On My Journey Home 
. .. ..... .... ... .. . . .. ... Seigmeister 
Soldier Will You Marry Me? 
.... :1 ................... : Scott (arr.) 
Little Bird .. .. . .. .... .. .. . . ... .. Kubik 
Shadrack ................ MacGimsey 
Elijah Rock .... Hariston (arr.) 
Registration for EWC people 
and approximately 40 visiting 
delegates will start in the Stu-
dent Onion at 12 noon Friday 
and will continue throughout 
Saturday. 
The NSA is an organization 
of college student bodies, rep-
resented through their student 
governments, and designed to 
serve the American student 
community and to promote stu-
dent interests and welfare. 
This gathering is the spring 
regional convention of the 
Great Northwest Region of the 
United National Student As-
sociation. 
Purpose of Convention 
The purpose of the conven-
tion 'is to review the work ac-
complished in this region in 
the past year, and to exchange 
ideas among student leaders 
of the district colleges and also 
to plan for northwest (regions') 
participation in the NSA na-
tional congress to be held in 
Ohio this summer. 
Bob Hemingway, campus· 
NSA coordinator at EWC, will 
act as conference · chairman, 
and Bill Stewart, WSC student 
body president, will conduct 
the student body· president's 
conference. 
EWC's Sacajawea, Bobette 
Bronson, will welcome the dele-
gates, and Emory Bunday, ASB 
president of the University of 
Washington will give the in-
vocati9n. 
Annual ball ·honors 
President Patterso_n 
The third annual Presidents Ball will be held' thi& !rida! 
in the Fieldhouse from 8:30 to 12:30, with the theme of Fasci-
nation." ' 
Featured at the dance will be 
the orchestra of Tony Pastor 
and the vocal quartet of The 
Four Coins. 
The dance honors President 
and Mrs. Don S. Patterson and 
is presented by the Associated 
Student Body sponsored by the 
Intercollegiate Kinghts. 
Dress will be semi-formal, 
with corsages optional, and will 
cost $1.50 a couple. 
The theme will be incorpor-
ated with the use of a motiff of 
lavender cellophane. Decora-
tions will be handled by Don 
Duncan, decoration chairman, 
with Ray Clayton handling the 
programs and the publicity 
taken care of by Jim J oireman. 
Tickets for the affair may 
be obtained from any Intercol-
legiate Knight pledge, who can 
be identified by an ~mblem 
with a red helmet on a white 
shield. 
Refreshments at the dance 
will be served by members of 
Tawanka, girls honorary. 
Keynote by Killin 
Following introductions by 
.Jean DeNio, ASB president of 
EWC, Orland Killin, EWC's· 
ASB adviser, will sound the 
keynote in an address to the 
assembled con:vention. 
Ruben Rotandaro, U of W, 
and Hossien Kamalay, WSC, of 
Argentina and Iran respective-
ly, will report to the conven-
tion on the Foreign Student 
Leadership project sponsored 
by the NSA. They are two of 
eighteen students attending 
colleges in the United States 
under this plan, to study the 
American student movement 
that their home· -schools may 
incorporate such American 
ideas as they find useful. 
Regional schools represented 
are the universities of Wash-
ington, Idaho, Alaska and Mon-
tana State. College of educa-
tion are CWCE, EWCE and 
Southern College of Education . 
Washington State college, Reed 
and Maryhurst complete the 
roster. 
All Students Invited 
According to EWC's Tom En-
nis, NSA student affairs vice 
president, non-member schools 
in the area, including Gonzaga, 
Holy Names and Whitworth, 
have also been invited. Ennis· 
further said that interested 
EWC students may feel free to 
attend any of the meetings 
scheduled throughout Satur-
day. 
All delegates, excepting the 
Regional executive committee 
. who will be in planning session, 
will be invited to the "Presi-
dent's Ball" and a dating bur-
eau will be set up for. the con-
venience of these EWC guests. 
Scribes Tap 
New Head 
Bill Baumgardner was elect-
ed president for Scribes of the 
Fifth Estate at a meeting in 
· Martin hall. 
Other elected officers for 
the coming year are Clem Ma-
berry, vice president; Gary 
Owsley, secretary, and Paul 
Aust, treasurer. 
Also discussed at the meet-
ilig was a movie and a dance to 
be held May 28, which the 
Scribes will co-sponsor with the 
Young Democrats club. 
The Roger Wagner Chorale, hailed by critics as the finest 
choral group in America today, will appear in Showalter audi-
torium Monday evening, May 5, at 8:15 p. m. 
The internationally famous 
ensemble, the only Americai::i 
singing group invited to Eng-
land to participate in Queen 
Elizabeth's coronation f estivi-
ties, made a fairly inauspicious 
start 18 years ago in Los Ange-
les city hall. 
Leadership Dynamic 
In 1947 their present name 
was adopted when they made 
their professional debut under 
the baton of Franz ·Waxman in 
Honegger's "Joan of Arc at the 




Faye Ludke, a junior social 
studies major from Kennewick, 
Wa~h., has been elected presi-
dent of Kappa Delta Pi, educa-
tion honorary. She succeeds 
Orval F. Janssen, Spokane. 
Other new officers to be in-
stalled May 6 are Mary Wham, 
vice president; Barbara Mor-
row, secretary; Alice Christian-
son, treasurer, and Norma 
Staudacher, historian. . 
Mrs. Margaret Allen, super-
visor of kindergarten educa-
tion, was reelected chapter ad-
viser. 
· Color slides of the Kappa 
Delta Pi national convention 
held in Chicago earlier this 
spring were shown by Janssen 
. after the election of officers. 
Plans for a tea to honor stu-
dents with a grade point aver-
age of 3.25 or better were dis-
cussed for some time next 
month. Kappa Delta Pi and 
ASB will co-sponsor the f unc-
tion, Janssen stated. 
Vets Sign Pay Forms 
All veteran~ are again re-
minded to sign pay forms for 
the month of April between 
May 1 and 7. The Vets Office 
is located in 214 Showalter. 
dynamic leadership of French-
born Roger Wagner, the Chor-
ale has built a solidly-establish-
ed world-wide reputation. 
24 Voices in Group 
Ranging in number from 16 
to 255 voices as needed, 24 
voices on this tour, they in-
terpret a wide selection of mu-
sic from the most erudite of 
the classicals and modern class-
icals to the modern populars 
like Gershwin and Rogers and 
Hammerstein. 
In addition to recording best 
selling albums for 'Capitol 
Classics', the Roger Wagner 
Chorale has been heard in 
more thap. 12 hit motion-pic-
tures incl uding "The Egyp-
tian" "Desiree" and their own 
' 20th Century-Fox Cinemascope 
short. They have also been 
heard on television for more 
than three years as background 
music for "I Married Joan", 
and for the 1954 Christmas 
"Spectacular" of "A Christmas 
Carol." 
Following their heavy sched-
ule of concerts throughout the 
United States and Europe, and 
their appearances with major 
philharmonic orchestras under 
famous conductors, they even-
tually will return to their head-
quarters in Los Angeles where 
they shall conclude their sea-
son with a series of appear-
ances in the fabulous 'Holly-
wood Bowl'. 
'Festival' Set Tonight 
Music lovers from EWC and 
Cheney are invited to a free re-
hearsal of the "Festival" pro-
gram tonight at 7 in Showalter 
hall, said Gwendolyn Harper, 
music- instructor. 
' Beginning Saturday, the 
group will enter in the Spo-
kane "Festival" in their var-
. iuos classes. 
The program will feature 15 
pieces in all with solos• on the 
clarinet, piano, trumpet, viola 
and violin, plus a voice number 
by N eena Bussard. 
AMS Elect.ions Tomorrow; 
Dues Asked F rorn Fees 
General elections for AMS 
officers will be held tomorrow 
starting at 8 a. m., association 
president Jerry Hamilton an-
nounced. 
The nominees for the elec-
tions are President, Ron Camp-
bell, Dick Heninger and Dell 
Stordock; vice president, Bruce 
Kaiser and James Stevens; sec-
l'etary-treasu;rer, 'Robert Fol-
som and Joe Turner; co-social 
chair man, Paul Hooper, Barney 
Poole and George Sanders. 
"We are asking the students 
to vote to include twenty-five 
cents per quarter AMS fees in 
registration payments. If the 
majority think this fee is ap-
propriate we will present it to 
the Student government board" 
said Hamilton. 
"This is the only way there 
is of sponsoring activities such 
as dads day, the carnival and 
the homecoming float" Hamil-
ton continued. AMS is planning 
to purchase a large wooden 
plaque for graduating seniors 
to carve their name in. 
"This plaque will be another 
expense which the twenty-five 
cents would help cover," Ham• 
ilton said. 
NEW TAWANKAS-Chosen as pledges in Tawanka, girls honor-
ary are: Yvonne Brucks, Carol Ulrey, Marlene Muhle and Mar-
garet Beckman.-Stark photo. 
• 
• 
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C&iton.iaf Comm.ant . . . . . 
conoc.ntion opc.n to al.Q 
This Saturday the United States National Student Associ-
tion will be represented by member schools of the Great North-
west region on EWC's campus. . . . . 
This association is the only recogruzed associat10n m the 
United States that can speak for the students of the U. S. as a 
whole. • t t · 
Students on tlr1.e campus of EWC that have any meres 1n 
student government, or think that they might ~ave any s.uch 
interest, should make the most of this opportunity to see J~st 
what type of work they might be doing should they become in-
volved in student government. 
Students Urged To Go 
Everyone attending this conference is doing so volu~tarily. 
No one is forcing them to go. If the stude~ts of ~WC ~111 on~y 
visit t he various discussion groups that will. be in session this 
Saturday, they wil see how their money that 1s allocated for :;tu-
dent government is used. . . 
Student interest is the only mgred1ent that can make stu-
government really work. Wit_hout this interest student govern-
ment is as sterile as a band-aid. . 
At this conference t}J.ere wil~ be students from foreign 
lands that have left theiJ; homelands to travel to the _U. S. and 
study American student governme~t. If they have Journeyed 
thousands of miles to learn of Umted States student govern-
ment, can't some of EWC's students journey to the Student 
Union this Saturday?-R.E. 
• 
Ogden Nash 
* * * 
He Spoke - For Cash 
by Don .Daniels 
With that sparkling banter 
and whimsey for which he is 
justly famous, Ogden Nash, one 
of America's foremost humor-
ists delighted his EWC-Che-
ney audience in Showalter au-
ditorium last week. 
In a joyous ramble of. poetry 
and comment, the connc poet 
illuminated the shocks and a-
larms of life that beset us all 
with a wry humor that fai~ly 
crackled. Everything was grist 
for his mill: his family life, the 
nation's life, the spider's life 
and even his own life. 
"Appearances notwithstand-
ing I am a member of the Hu-
ma~ race" Nash claimed, "and 
as -such ~m not entirely friv-
olous-I have my grim days 
too." 
Wife, Daughler Smarter 
"For example, I have know~ 
from the beginning," the ~ers1-
fier continued, "that my w1f e-
with two years of college to my 
one-is twice as smart as I am. 
But I refuse to concede, to no 
avail that my daughter- with 
three years of college- is 
three times as smart as I am." 
"But the artist must suffer," 
Nash concluded philosophical-
ly "and such grimness has led 
m~ to greatest flights of poetic 
versery-one of which I now 
reci tery." 
"The cow is of the bovine ilk; 





ers Life and Casualty company 
will be on campus from 9 a. m. 
until 12 noon Friday. They are 
interested in interviewing peo-
ple who are interested. in sal~s 
work with a future in their 
company. T h i s company 
handles life insurance policies 
and health and loss of income. 
The Cutco Cutlery, a division 
of Alcoa, has vacancies in the 
sales management division in 
the Spokane area. Anyone· in-
terested may contact the Place-
ment office. 
One Ma~ Exhibit Set 
By David Lempesis 
A one-man exhibit of oil 
paintings and water colors by 
David Lempesis, second year 
art major, will be displayed in 
the Showalter art department 
through May 9, according to 
Mrs. Opal Fleckenstein, EWC 
art instructor. 
Mrs. Fleckenstein indicated 
that David Lempesis, one of 
three art majors qualifying for 
a one-man show this year, has 
exceptional ability. "His work 
is vibrant and exciting in col-
or," she said, "and he handles 
difficult painting problems in 
a competent way." , 
Lempesis plans to study art 
at the Mexico City college next 
fall, according to Mrs. Fleck-
enstein. 
U.S. Navy Commander Robert 
E. Peary became the first living 
person in world history to reach 
the top of the world when he 
planted the "Stars and Stripes" 
there April 6, 1909. 
An Open Letter 
To Commuters 
I am a commuter. I am ap-
proximately ten years older than 
what would be considered .av-
erage college age, am married 
and have a family. As a gen-
eral rule I must work part 
time. I believe I am more or 
less representative of the situ-
ation of most commuters. Re-
gretably, I must admit that, at 
one time or another, I have 
been guilty of all the faults for 
which I am about to assail my 
fellow commuters. 
No Rubber Stamp 
Recently I ~ttended a meet-
ing of the ASB coun.cil to make 
a suggestion which may help 
solve a current problem on 
campus. I had my doubts and 
misgivings about doing so. I 
had heard, variously, that the 
council was a "rubber-stamp" 
for the school administration, 
that it was a toy for the "kids" 
on campus to play with, or 
that it was dominated by cam-
pus "politicians" who were en-
'gaged in a conspiracy to drive 
the commuters off the campus. 
In fact, I had even been warn-
ed that any commuter who 
,.. went to an ASB meeting would 
get the door slammed in his 
face. The door was not slam-
med in my face. In fact, b~· 
cause I had to attend another 
meeting, the chairman inter-
rupted his normal order of 
business to hear me. Further-
more, the council took immedi-
ate action, in so far as was pos-
sible, on my suggestion. I say 
this not in praise either of my-
self or of the council, but 
merely to illustrate a simple 
but painful fact: If we commu-
ters are not adequately repre-
sented in student government 
it is nobody's fault but our 
own. 
Non Voters 
In the last student body elec-
tion only about half the stu-
dents cast a ballot. The over-
whelming majority of non-vo-
ters were communters who 
couldn't be bothered with cam-
pus politics. 
The ASB council is not "kid 
stuff" and it is not a "rubber 
stamp". They bave a very im· 
portant and difficult job to do 
I 
by Tom Hogan 
Greeks versus independents-Once again this question has 
come up on Eastern's camptJs. It seems that every so often a 
group of people attempt to boost Eastern's sagging school spirit 
by arousing enough interest in Greeks, qr as they are commonly 
known, fraternfties, to be able to get at least one national fra-
ternity to establish a "house" on the cahlpus. 
While thos~ in favor of the Greeks ~drr,it there are certain d~s-
advantages, they feel that the benefits far outnumber the dis-
advantages. They list such things as an increased feeling of so-
cial cqmpetition, more rigid 1study rules1 for members, a feeling 
of brotherhood on campus, an increase~ incentive for• grads to 
return on homecoming, which seems to be very much lacking at 
present and they feel that more commuters might be interested 
in living "on campus" if there would be fraternities available. 
Of course there are certain disadvantages, . such as slightly 
higher cost of living in a "frat" house, ~nd a difinite amount of 
snobbishness that is connected with beihg either "Greek or in-
dependent". 
1 However, it seems that the wide sucpess of "frat" houses on 
campus all over the nation is a good si$n and that they would ' 
surely enhance Eastern's standing in the college world. But 
judging by past performances it · s doubtful if enough people 
will even bother to express an opinion to warrent a fraternity 
even considering Eastern. After all, once before the students de-
cided through an election that they wanted the Greeks on cam-
pus, but someone forgot tq even notify any fraternities that we 
w.ere interested. 
Registration 
Big news from the registrars office I this week is that there 
will not be a pre-re~istration for Fall quarter. Registration will 
be held on two days. September 26 wi~l be freshman day and 
September 29 will be the day dedicated to upper classmen. Al-
though pre-registration has many disadvijntages from the faculty 
point of view, this will probably be the biggest jam-up of hu-
mans since VJ day, particularly when all those upper-division 
students try to pick up lower division credits they need after the 
freshman have signed up. 
Graduation 
June 1 is a big date in the lives of over a hunderd Eastern 
students this quarter. This is the date on which these students 
hope to be handed their "sheepskin". The registrar's office re-
ports' 121 hopefuls have applied; howefer, only time will tell 
what the final number of graduates will be as each candidate 
wrestles with the various grade in ord~r to come up with the 
winning combination. 
Although pre-registration for sumµier quarter does not 
begin until May 12, already over two-hundred people have ap-
plied by mail. Registration date will be May 16. · 
Empl.oyment Bureau 
The Student Employment Bureau report that any student 
interested in either part-time or summer work should report to 
the game room of the Isle-land tomorro'f between 10 a. m . .and 
1 p. m. A representa~ive of a large corporation will be inter-
viewing students for various positions._ 
in formulating and enforcing, The methods of some of these 
through democratic processes, self appointed leaders . of the 
the rules by which all of us downtrodden commuters are 
must live while on this campus. those of the rumor-monger and 
In order to keep a proper per- rabble-rouser. In fact, about 
spective we commuters should the only ext;reme to which they 
bear in mind that we must live have not gone is to deliver 
under the council's rules only their petitions wrapped around 
five or six hours a day while on a brick. Such tactics are not 
campus groups must do so all necessary in a democratic or-
the tim('!. By this I do not mean ganization and are certainly 
to infer that we should settle not becoming to supposedly in-
for beipg second class citizens, telligent and mature adults. 
but neither should we demand We commuters do a lot of 
to be specially priviledged citi· talking about commuter rights, 
zens. The council is not per- but how about commuter re-
fect-no organ of democratic - sponsibilities? Most of us are 
government ever is, but its older than the on-campus 
shortcomings are usually the group. 
fault of apathetic and irrespon- "Good Citizens" 
coming year realize that :tnost 
EWC students have a greater 
interest in the affairs 9£ their 
student body than they show. 
This, I for one know, includes 
commu~ers. Because this in-
terest qoes exist we hope to 
have the chance to develop it 
by havhW as many new faces as 
possible placed ori ASB com-
mittees. , To do this we are try-
ing something new-having 
student~ apply for the commit 
tee positions. 
Here ~s a chance for many of 
you to ffnd out first hand how 
your s!dent government op-
erates. ere is a chance for you 
to see w at problems ydur stu-
dent government runs up 
against and why they qiake the 
decisions they do. 
sible· citizens who refuse to do 
their share of the work of We should be setting an ex-
t O th. ample for them. Instead we governmen · n is campus had better start to follow their 
we commuters are the ir-
responsible element. example. These young men and 
Trouble Brews women on the council are not 
A short time ago the council •"campus politicians", they are 
was given the responsibility of good citizens. In the final an-
deciding how approximately alysis can we say the same of 
ourselves? 
$150,000 was to be spent on en- This letter is not intended to 
larging the student Union. "make points" with anyone. It 
There was a tidal wave of com-
plaints among commuters a- is intended to make a few peo-
bout the manner in which the ple mad and a lot of people 
council handled the problem, ashamed. If it succeeds we will 
and there were the inevitable all have learned something. 
hasty and ill-considered peti- And after all, isn't that what 
tions. But not one single com- we are here for? 
muter bothered to attend a Sincerely, 
council meeting and lodge a William P. Brophy 
protest or make a suggestion 
or even ask a question! 
It is not surprising to me 
that some members of the 
council have developed short 
tempers on the subject of com-
muters. The wonder is that 
they bother considering us at 
all. Hardly a week goes by that 
they don't g~ some sort of 
anonymous petition from a 
group of irate commuters. But 
there is seldom a face behind 




Once again spring has 
sprung and for the ASB offi-
cers-elect it brings the task of 
selecting persons for the 1958-
1959 standing ASB committees. 
One of the prime goals of 
next years administration is 
to bring some "New Faces" 
into student government. 
Your ASB executives for the 
Not Much Time 
Many say you haven't time 
to ~pen~ with extra-curricular 
activitiel Many of the commit-
tees mit in early afternoon 
for ofte not more than a half-
hour. ometimes committee 
work m~ans contacting mem-
bers of ~he faculty or adminis-
tration. ~t is quite frequently 
possible to do this between 
classes. I 
I truly hope you will study 
the duties of each committee 
and giv~ considerable thought 
to the o{e (or ones) with which 
you hol an interest or would 
like to now something about 
and thelil apply for a position 
on that ~ommittee(s). 
I 
Copies of the committee du-
ties and application blanks can 
be secured in the Isle-land or 






Dr~ Miller Replaces Former Ad. Council 
N~Trustees 
Teacher as Division Head Hold Meet 
While attending Oregon State college as I an undergraduate, 
Dr. Richard M. Miller was enrolled in English Composition from 
Graham Dressler. 
Dr. Richard Miller 
In 1937, Dr. Miller earned his 
master's in English from Co-
lumbia university. He taught 
at WSC, CPS, and Willlamette 
before coming to Savageville in 
1940. 
He left Cheney twice since 
then. From 1943 to 1947 he 
taught in the Army Air corps 
program and the University of 
Florida. Before coming back 
to the local school, he picked 
up his Ph.D. in American Lit-
erature from the University of 
Washington in 1947. 
A Ford Foundation fellow-
ship took him to Harva:rd in 
1953 for a year'-s post doctorate 
study. 
Dr. Miller and his wife, Vel-
vo, have three children, Mar-
cia 14, Mary, 13, and Nicholos, 
4. 
As new division head, Dr. 
Miller hopes to "carry on as 
capably and effectively as Dr. 
Dressler did. Everyone in the 
division has expressed desire 
to help me and I'm deeply 
grateful," he concluded. 
Patterson Speaks To 
Idaho Junior College 
President Patterson was 
guest speaker at the tenth an-
nual North Idaho Guidance 
conference held at North Idaho 
Junior college in Couer d' 
Alene, April 23. 
The conference was an an-
day affair with seniors- from 
various high schools and other 
guests attending. 
Talks on college preparation 
were given by several guest 
sp~akers including Dr. Patter-
son whose topic was, "Select-
ing a Career." 
A conference test was given 
high scho'ol seniors with sev-
eral college scholarships a-
warded for high scores. · 
• Letting the grass grow under 
your feet won't postpone its 
growing over your head. 
From the llOVel 
''No SQUARES AT 
TH£ ROUND TABLE': 
. 
EWC's board of trustees met 
April 18, at the Antlers hot~l 
in Ellensburg. 
Action taken at the meeting 
included approval of a Cur-
riculum committee recommen-
dation that sub-college courses 
in English and mathematics 
not be offered as regular col-
lege courses beginning this 
fall. 
'The administrative council 
and the board of trustees ap-
proved a program for nurses 
training to be offered by EWC 
and St. Luke's hospital in Spo-
kane. 
A total of twenty-one hours 
of courses in chemistry, bac-
teriology, anatomy and physi-
ology and psychology, will be 
taught as an extension program . 
by faculty members. St. Luke's 
will provide laboratories, li-
brary, and supplies approved 
by the college. 
The board of trustees post-
poned action, u n t i 1 next 
month's meeting, on approval 
of increases in salaries for the 
coming year. 
Promotions Granted · 
Severaf f acuity changes were 
also acted upon at the meet-
ing. 
Promotions in rank were rec-
ommended fou Miss Jean Tay-
lor, Dr. Gerald Mercer, Dr. 
Frank D. Nicol, and Dr. Loyd 
W. VandeBerg. 
Tenure was granted to Dean 
Daryl G. Hagie, Miss Janet 
Douglas and professors Leon-
ard Kennedy, Bernard Kings-
ly, and Russell Smith. 
Professor Leo Collins was 
granted a leave of absence to 
study at Boston University the 
coming school year. .. . 
Dr. Richard F. Miller was ap-
pointed head of the Division 
of Language and Literature. 
" 
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Revolutionary 
One Barrier At Last Lifted! 
S.tacks Open To Browsers 
A revolutionary change in the rules of Hargreaves library 
last week opened stacks "without restrictions" to all upper di-
vision and graduate students. 
The change was ordered by 
the library committee, headed 
by Dr. George Robertson. The , 
change will allow upperclass-
men free access to the stacks. 
Freshmen and sophomores 
will be admitted to the stac!{s 
"upon presentation of a note 
from an instructor. indicating 
the student's need," Dr. Earle 
Stewart, committee member, 
said-. 
Hugh Blair, head librarian, 
said stack cubicles and study 
desks will be assigned to upper 
division and graduate students 
on a space available status. 
"We'll sign· the cubicles for 
a quarter with provision for 
-Graduation 
Set June 1· 
Commencement exercises 
have been scheduled for June 
1, Sunday, at 2 p. m. in the 
gymnasium of the Memorial 
Fielclhouse. The graduation 
speaker will be Elwyn s: 
Schwartz, associate professor 
of music at the University of 
Idaho .' 
Invocation and benediction 
will be led by Reverend Char-
les Dittmar from Federated 
church, Cheney. The college 
band will play and ushers will 
be members of the Intercolleg-
iate Knights and Tawanka. 
The 14 Master's degrees are 
to be conferred by Dr. Ray-
mond Whitfield. Dr. Dana Har-
ter will confer 37 Bachelor of 
Arts degrees while 83 Bachelor 
of Arts ;,n Education degrees 
will be awarded by Dr. William 
Drummond. 
renewal as neeq.ed," he report-
ed. Requests for cubicle space 
should be accompanied by a 
letter from an instFuctor sta-
ting the reasons for the re-
quest, Blair explained. 
Eastern students have here-
tofore been denied free access 
to stacks because of the corwd-
ed space, but the library com-
mittee decided to open the 
stacks "as an aid to students 
using the library, regardless of 
the crowded conditions." 
R. Stredwick Heads 
Local WEA Chapter 
Ralph Stredwick, assistant 
professor of education, has 
been elected president of the 
Eastern Washington college 
chapter of the Washington Ed-
ucation association. 
Stredwick succeeds Miss 
Frances B. Huston, assistant 
professor of English, who was 
elected vice president. 
Other officers who will serve 
for the 1958-59 year are Miss 
Clara Kessler, secretary, and 
Dr. Earl~ Stewart, treasurer. 
Two Profs Resign 
Dr. Patterson has received 
resignations from two faculty 
members. Harry Ladas, 'instr uc-
tor in physical education, who 
has been on leave of absence 
for the past year expects to 
enter public health work. 
William F. Murray, who has 
been an instructor in science 
this year has submitted his 
resignation also. 
I, SIRE, WIU. 
COME BACK ALI VE AND 
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Today is the day! Yes, at 3:30 
this afternoon when the gun 
cracks and the swimmers un-
coil into the tank, the second 
annual intramural all-school 
swim meet will be underway. 
First on the list of the well 
filled racing events is to be the 
50 yard free-style race, which 
will be followed by the 100-
yard back stroke, 100-yard free-
style. A four man 200-yard 
free-style relay will be the only 
team event on the program, 
and will be followed by the 





Eastern netters again found 
victory hard to come by as 
went down in defeat 6-1 to the 
Central Washington Wildcats 
at Ellensburg Saturday. 
Central, wbo had gone un-
defeated this season, boasts one 
of the best court men in the 
conference, Vern Ball. Ball de-
feated the Savages' top man, 
Dick Ginnold, 6-1,6-0. . 
The Savages refused to make 
it a completely black day as 
Terry Tilson and Bill Denton 
defeated Fr.ank Cerni ck and 
Harold :Qobler 6-4, 6-2. 
Ball's net and backcourt play 
again proved successful and 
with the aid of Ken Strum beat 
Sandtsrum and Ginnold 6-2, 
6-1. 
Strum beat Sandstrum, 6-3, 
6-2, 6-3 in singles .competition, 
and Dobler beat Denton 6-0, 
6-0. Cernick defeated Tilson 6-
0, 6-2, and Chuck Sueur down-
ed Al Miller 6-1, 6-0 in the final 
singles play. 
Only two of the initial meet 
winners will be back to de-
f end their crowns and times 
against this year's competition, 
they are, Dick ~of ord and 
Vern Crawford. IJ:\.Oford won 
the 100-yard back-stroke race 
in a time of 1:36.5, while Craw-
ford turned in a 1:09.8 time in 
winning the 100-yard free-style 
event. game, after scoring eight runs 
Six Teams Entered in the 5th inning, and Sutton 
On the softball front, two won an easy victory from the 
new teams were recently regis- Kanes in the second game. 
tered in the league-Monroe This week's games will se 
hall and the Ramblers-to bol-· · Monroe and Hale Kane meet-
ster it to six teams. ing tonight, with Hudson and 
In last week's action, Hale Sutton tangling on Monday, 
Kane ran into all sorts of with the Ramblers-Smashers 
trouble, losing two games, 13-7 game slated for Tuesday. Play-
and 12-4. The Ramblers drop- ing time for all games is 3:30 
ped Hale Kane in the first on the softball field. 
Three Way Track Meet 
Will D·raw IE Thinclads 
Cindermen of the Inland 
Empire will find plenty of com-
petition as Eastern, Whitworth 
and Washington State meet in 
the Stavage's firse triangular 
meet of the season next Sat-
urday at Pullman. 
Both the Cougars and the 
Pirates boast plenty of talent 
on their squads. 
Walter Arlt, one of the finest 
hurdlers in the Pacific Coast 
conference, grabbed two first 
places for Washington State 
against the Oregon State . Bea-
vers last week, doing the 120 
high hurdles in 14-7 and the 
220 lows in an excellent 23.8. 
Gary Fuller, Eastern's confer-
ence high hurdle record hold-
er, equaled Arlt's high hurdle 
time against Central last week, 
but his best time this year in 
the lows has been 24.4. Whit 
worth's hurdler, Warren Lash-
au, is expected to follow both 
Arlt and Fuller. 
Frye Is Favored 
There is little question of 
the outcome of the shot put, 
with WSC's Steve Frye on the 
roste;r. Last Week Frye set a 
dual meet record with a dis-
tance of 54 feet 10 inches. 
Whitworth should edge out 
Savage weight men for other 
shot honors. 
John Kaelin will need a little 
more than he had had so far if 
performances go as last week. 
Both Don Ellingson and Jack 
Fanning have been clearing 
the high bar at over 13 feet. 
Fanning made 13 feet five inch-
es last week at Pullman, while 
Kaelin went 13 feet two inches 
at Ellensberg. -
Ron Sperber will also have 
to get a few more pounds be-
hind his javelin in order to get 
a first. Sperber's best effort 
this season has been 203 feet 
while \VSC's leading thrower 
stuck the stick at 206 last week. 
Maw Should Star 
,vhitworth and Washington 
State arc expected to take most 
of the points in the sprints. The 
Cougars leading sprinter is Don 
Maw, and the Pirates have vet-
eran speedster Inosanto. · 
Duane Mylerberg has an ex-
cellent chance of getting first 
place points in the half mile 
after last week's fine perfor-
mance when he placed seccmd 
with a time just a shade over 
1:58. 
An outstanding freshman 
· miler, Eastern's Clyde Carpen-
ter could get a glimpse of vic-
tory if he does as well as his 
first performance of 4:22.2. 
Sam Gulley, who is expected 
to get a first place for Whit-
worth in the conference in the 
, high jump, will have his work 
cut out for him with Eastern's 
improving Bob Chance, and 
WSC's Don Cresswell. 
Bob Bullis, another outstand-
ing freshman, will be out for 
top· honors in the broad jump. 
Bullis got a first against Cen-
tral and set a new dual meet 
mark of 22 feet one inch. Bullis 
leading opponents will be Whit-
worth's Gulley and Cougar 
jumper Gail C(?gdill. 
I 
,, 
Redmen get 13th d·ual ·win-
Downing Wildcilts 90-41 
Eastern Washington cinder-
men displayed strength and 
depth as they collected their 
13 consecutive dual meet vic-
tory by defeating the Central 
Washington squad 90-41 Satur-
day 
Six Central-Eastern dual 
meet records fell during the 
four hours of wind and cold. 
Two records went to Central, 
one on Larry Hinchen's 10:18 
two nine and the other on Mike 
Higgnens' 1:58 half mile run. 
Eastern was tops for the oth-
er four. John Kaelin bettered 
the pole vault mark he set last 
year of 13 feet by two inches. 
Pete Nelson hurled the discus 
to a new distance mark of 153 
feet. 10 inches, an inch better 
than the conference record. 
Bullis Sets Mark 
Bob Bullis set a new record 
in the broad jump with a dis-
tance of 22 feet one inch, µis 
best efferot yet this season. 
The other record was set by 
the relay team touring the mile 
in 3:28.4. Clyde Carpenter, win-
ner of the mile with a time of 
4:36.3, r~placed Art Wildy in 
the event. 
Bob Chance gave his best 
performance of the season 
clearing the high jump bar at 
Rain Shortens Scfaedule; 
Baseballers D·own Pirates 
Due to inclement weather, out three hits in as many times 
Eastern's varsity baseb~ll team at _bat. First ~aseman Ernie 
managed to play two of five Snu.th and. outfield Dave ~c-
. Whirter hit 2 for 3. Snnth 
sch~duled contes~s, b~ating banged a double ancl accounted 
Whitworth 8-0, while losmg to for one RBI. Big Mac drove in 
Gonzaga 15-1. two mates with a pair of sharp 
A contest with the ,Fairchild singles. 
AFB Flyers was called at the Gonzaga Victorious 
end of four innings by the um-
pires because of coldness and . On one of the best days last 
the l~ck of dry balls to play the week, a half-light, wind-blown 
game with. Fairchild had push- afterno~m, the Savages left 
ed two runs-over in their half their playing clothes at home 
of the fourth, and were leading and were rudely treated by 
2-0 when the game was cut their hosts, Gonzaga, to the 
short. tune of 15-1. 
The other rained oµt game The Zags showed a merciless 
was a Scheduled double head- attack. Banging out 15 base 
er with Central Washington hits and playing errorless ball 
last Saturday, which would in the ball game. Outfielder 
have counted in league play. Norb Trauba led the 'Zag hit-
A · survey of the Eastern play- ting with a home-run and 'a 
ing field prior to g~me time re- ~riple and knocking in two 
vealed a small sized swamp, runs. Denny Cossette and pitch-
thal only an experienced guide er Gene Volz also· blasted for 
could have played on. the 'Dogs. Catcher Larry Koen-
Eastern defeated the Whit- topp collected four RB I's with 
worth Pirates in a rain short- four singles in six at bat for 
ened fiv~ inning conference Gonzaga. 
contest 8-0 behind the no-hit, Eastern's offensive attack 
no-run chucking of freshman was held to three safeties as 
Gary Roberts on April 22. ' Volz threw no-hit ball thro~gh 
Roberts Shines· six and two-thirds innings. 
Roberts walked only two Pi- Blair collected the first Savage 
rates and struck out six during hit in the sixth with two out 
his tour of duty. He fanned the when he lined sharply to left. 
side in the fifth anq final frame In the seventh frame with one 
to gain his win. Just as Roberts away, Pete Davis blasted a 
.threw the third dark one by strong triple to left centerfield. 
Whitworth's Ken Wittenberg, and later scored on Mike Ry-
the overpowering rains started an's infield out. The final Sa-
to fall and the game went into vage bingo came in the final 
the record books as a five in- frame by captain Glenn Mien-
ning victory for Roberts and ke, a single to center. Blair 
the Savages. and Smith walked to fill the 
Tall Gary was given: excel- sacks, but the Redmen couldn't 
lent fielding support by his push across a run against the 
mates, as they came up with determined Volz. 
some impossible plays and EWC used four pitchers. Al 
went through their first con- Snarski started. He was reliev-
test without an error. .. ed by Bob Cowen, followed by 
In the hitting department, Mike Nellis and finally John 
freshman short stop Dick Blair Sande. Defensively the Savages 
drove in two runs and knocked committed three errors. 
When we were Washington 
Water Power customers, we 
LIVED BETTER. :.Electrically I 
6 feet two inches for the win-
ning five points. 
Gary Fuller remained unde-
feated in the two hurdle e-
vents. He was timed at 14. 7 in 
the high hurdles and 25.3 in 
the 220 yard lows. 
Jim Speer and Vern Keihn 
together collected eight points 
for Eastern in both the 100-
yard dash and the 220-yard 
dash. Speer won the 100 with 
Keihn. getting second, for the 
220 they switched places. 
Reese Pleased 
"Red" Reese, Savage track 
pilot, said he was pleased with 
the performance of his thin-
clads, particularly with the 
freshmen and-some of the men 
who hadn't performed as well 
before. 
Of the nine running events 
the 880 brought the ,most-
cheers from the crowd. Duane 
Mylerberg had trailed Higgens 
for the entire first lap at about 
20 yards. With less than one 
lap to go Mylerberg attempted 
to pass Higgens but the turn 
came up too fast and he was 
forced to trail again. On the 
nnal turn Mylerberg again 
made his bid; for more than 
forty yards matched stride for 
stride with Higgens only to be 
beaten by about two feet. 
Coeds Vie , 
FOrTrophy 
A womens "challenge" soft-
ball series will start tomorrow, ' 
featuring the Louise Anderson 
gals and the challenging Se-
nior hall-commuter team. The 
game, will be in the Fieldhouse 
at 4. 
Senior hall challenged the 
LA team to a best of three 
games series, with a trophy to 
be awarded the winner. Either 
team which fails to field nine 
players at any game, will for-
feit the contest and drop one 
precious game behind its rival. 
The second game is schedul-
ed for May 8, and the third, if 
necessary, on May 22. 
Want the Best? 
CHOOSE.~ 
HARPER $500.00 
Also $400 to $67 5 
Wedding Ring $175.00 
To be sure of the finest, choose 
a Keepsake - the engagement 
ring with the perfect .center di• 
amond. See our tine selec:tian of 
famous perfect quality Keepsakes 
- in a wide range of styles a nd 
prices. 
Rin~s enlarged to ehow details 
Pnc:ea include Federal Tax 
• m1 
e-::1:ll!l!ml __ _., _ _,,,_'Sfl __ _ 
Three Tilts • 
Slated For ' 
Ball Tean, 
A comparatively light sched-
ule of action is ahead of the 
Savages this week, as they play 
three games in the next sev-
en days, artd only one game a 
conference contest. 
This afternoon the powerful 
Gonzaga University Bulldogs 
will come to Savageville in 
their first appearance of the 
season, when the Easterners 
will be trying to revers~ an 
earlier 15-1 rout taken at the 
hands of the Bulldogs in this 
2:30 game. 
Saturday the Reds will again 
meet the 'Zags, only this time 
the contest will be played on 
the grounds of Mulligan Field 
,on the Gonzaga campus. 
EW vs. Whits 
Eastern and Whitworth will 
m~et in the only Savage Ever- · 
green conference contest next 
week, in a 2:30 game on the 
not so friendly confines of the 
Whitworth ball park. In their 
last meet, Eastern downed the 
Bucs 8-0 on the fine no-hit, no-
run pitching of Gary Roberts, 
to give them a one win, no loss, 
conference mark to date. 
Coach EJ. Chissus has been 
• • 
WHAT IS A PIG DOCTOR? 
WILLIAM WEBER. Squealer Healer 
LA SALLE COLLEGE 
WHAT'S AH OBSTACLE IN A 






WHAT IS A PLAT-BOTTOMED CANOE? 
EDWARD JAY, • 
U. OF CHICAGO 
Daft Craft 
WHAT ARE A COMEDIAN'S WRITERS? 
LEONAIID BUSEN, 
U, OF MISSOURI 
Laugh Staff 
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Interviews for admission 
in the professional education 
sequence will be May 15, an-
nounced L. E. Patmore, gui-
dance center director. 
"All applications must be 
turned in at the education 
office no later. than May 8/' 
said Dr. Patmore. Those stu-
dents who are now enrolled 
in a course which will give 




The freshman class has start-
ed preparations for drawing 
up a constitution. Dave Burger 
was put in charge of the job 
and others will work under 
him. 
Newcomers at Plate; 
Ryan Aids at Third 
Third base, outfield and catcher, these are the positions 
that have been played by Eastern's strong, versatile sophomore 
catcher, Leroy Paling. 
,terviewed June 18, if they 
wish to take procedures 1 
during summer school. "Pro-
cedures 1," continued Dr. 
Patmore, "can not be taken 
unless you have been accept-
ed into the professional ed-
ucation program." 
constantly changing the Reds 
defense to come up with a fine 
tuned attack, and this week's 
action will probably be no ex-
ception. It is likely Chissus will 
go with Mike Ryan, Dave Mc-
Whirter and Leroy Faling in 
the outer gardens, to take ad-
vantage of both a top hitting 
and fielding attack. 
According to Gary Roberts, 
president of the class, "there 
is a lot of work to be done on 
the new constitution and any 
volunteer services by freshman 
would be appreciated." 
Meeting will be held every 
lfuesday at 6 p. m. at the Isle-
land with the exception of this 
week, as some of the officers of 
the class are 0n tour with the 
choir. 
Come & Get 'em 
Towels, gym shorts, and a 
white short sleeved dacron 
blouse are among items which 
will be thrown or given away 
next week if girls don't come 
for them, said Marguerite 
Doods-Belanger. ' 
Around the · infield, the Sav-
ages have been shaping up 
good with Rich Hilty behind 
the plate, Ernie Smith at first, 
and Glenn Meinke at second 
base. Pete Pavis has recently · 
been looking tops at third and 
Dick Blair is a natural at short 
stop. 
The items, found in the girls' 
locker room, have been around 
too long, said Miss Doods-Bel-
, anger. 
' 
IN ·THE TWENTIES, up~to-date college 
gals wore raccoon coats, danced the 
Charleston and smoked Luckies. 
What's the rage on campus today? 
Raccoon coats. The Charleston. And 
Luckies! The conclusions are obvi~us. 
1. Luckies were tops for taste in the 
Twenties and still are. 2. Smart smokers 
knew it and still do. So any gal who 
takes Luckies to a Roaring 20's party 
is a Dapper Flapper! And by George, 
the boy friend who sport~ 'em, too, is 
a Couth Youth! Prediction: In the 
1980's, raccoon coats, the Charleston 
and light, good.:.tasting tobacco will 
still be in stylel 
Lee is a graduate of Kelso 
high school, where he lettered 
in football and baseball. As an 
outfielder at Kelso, he was se-
lected on his conference's all-
star team in his sentor year. In 
1955 Lee attended Eastern and 
lettered as a quarterback on 
the Red Raider football team. 
Then he left school and went 
to Lower Columbia junior col-
lege in his home town. At 
Lower Columbia Lee was used 
as the regular third baseman 
on the JC ball club. 
Back at Savageville again, 
Lee is majoring in physical ed-
ucation and minoring in math-
ematics, hoping to become a 
high school coach upon his 
graduation from ~astern. 
The 22 year old Faling, now 
residing in Hudson hall, sees 
this year's Savage . baseball 
team as standing a good chance 
in the east side division of the 
Evergreen conference, and al-
so rates them with the clubs 
WHAT IS A BOXING ARENA? 




WHAT ARE ~UBBER TREES MADE OF? 
DAVID PASHLEY, 
U. OF PORTLAND 
Limber Timber 
. 
Do you like to shirk work? Here's some easr money 
-start Stickling! We'll pay $25 for every Stickler we 
print-and for hundreds more that never get used. 
Sticklers are simple rid<fles with , · 
two-word rhyming answers. Both .. 
words must have the same num- :::: ::j ··• • . .. 
ber of syllab1es. (Don't do draw- \: Ji.', ........ ~~tW. 
ings.) Send your Sticklers with E::::·.··"0 '''·"·"-·"•:•:•:•.,, .. ,,.~ 
your name, address, college and 
class to Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box 
67A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y. 





U. OF MINNESOTA 
Rude Brood 
C I GARETTE S. f 
::\:-:•:•:•.•.·.·.:, •• :•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•.•:·.:,:,:,:,:•:•:•:-:-:-:-:-:-:·:•···'>:•:•:-:,:,:,:-:,:,:·:·:·:·:···· •·,:,•=::: 
on the stronger west side. 
* * * 
A freshman with three years 
of varsity baseball experience 
· in high school to speak for 
him, is Richard "Rich" Hilty, 
Eastern's fine alternate catcher 
on the 1958 Savage baseball 
team. " 
Rich is not letting his high 
school laurels, which he a-
chieved at Coif ax, "pay his 
way" in college ball though, 
as he is making a fine show-
ing for coach Ed Chissus, both 
as a hitter and a defensive 
player, in this early season. 
Also, Rich lettered as a center 
on the 1957 Eastern grid 
squad. 
At Colfax high, Hilty not 
only played three years of 
baseball, but also lettered for 
tliree years in football and bas-
ketball, making him a fine 
three sport athlete. 
The 18 year old Hilty is liv- • 
ing in the home of the Mad 
Hatters, Sutton hall, and is ma-
joring in industrial arts and 
minoring in PE. Rich would 
like to become an industrial ~ 
arts teachers in high school 
and an assistant coach, upon 
receiving his degree from 
EWC. 
Hilty, who alternates the 
first string catching role with 
Faling, regards this year's Sav-
age nine as being of top po-
tential and a real challenge 
to defending champion Central 
Washington. 
* * * 
A one year letterman with 
two years of varsity baseball 
experience behind him and the 
lmowledge to play third base, 
short stop and in the outfield, 
is Eastern '~ fine 20-year-old 
performer, Mike Ryan. 
Ryan, a junior, graduated 
from Gonzaga high school of 
Spokane in 1955, where he ' 
played two years of baseball 
in an outfield position. During 
the summer months Mike has 
played American Legion ball 
and participated in the former 
Twi-Ljght league of the Spo-
kane area as a short stop-out-
fielder. 
Now at Eastern, Mike is ma-
joring in physical education 
and minoring in business edu-
cation. With an ey to the future 
Ryan is enrolled in the ad-
vanced ROTC and is a Second-
Lieutenant. Upon his . gradua-
tion from EWC, Ryan will take 
his hitch in the service, and 
then would like to teach in 
high school and have baseball 
coaching duties as well. 
On the 1958 Red Raider 
baseball team Mike is one of 
the top inspirational• players, 
playing at both third base and 
in the outfield wherever his 
experience is needed ~ at the 
time. At present Ryan is hit-
ting_ at a low .236 average, but 
has five RBI's to show for his 
clutch hits. 
For Cleaning tpat' s Fast 
and lasts! Take your 
clothes to 
Maddux Cleaners 
122 College Ave. 
FEAT URING 
LIGHT UP A /jg_ht SMOKE-LIGHT UP A LUCKY! 3 H our Service 
( except Saturdays ) 
<GA, r. ~o,I Product of Jlt~J'~-•~~is our ~iddk name" 





Rules and entry blanks for 
HEAD BACHELORS-Recently elected officers of the Bachelors 
club of EWCE are: (L-R} Dick Fields, publicity chairman; Don 
Carlson, treasurer; Don Rappe, president; Matt Finnigan, vice 
president and Ba·rney Poole, secretary. The newly elected officers 
will be installed at the end of spring quarter.-Stark photo. 
, exhibit and competition in the 
second annual EWC Arts Fes-
tival to be held May 12-16 in 
the Isle Memorial Student 
Union may now be obtained, 
according to Robert Hanrahan, 
assistant professor of art. 
Hanrahan indicated the en-
try blanks may be picked up 
in the art department S303-
S401 and must be turned in not 
earlier than May 8 nor later 
than May 10. An entry fee of 
50 cents must be paid with en-
tries in each category, he said, 
but after Festival expenses are 
deducted, the balance will be 











·1n cartons of six 12-oz. bottles 
Also In large FamllJ Size 
• 
WUS Drive · 
Scheduled 
Tomorrow 
Tomorrow evening's chow 
time in LA cafeteria will be 
an event of band music and 
speeches. 
The occasion will be an all-
out EWC • drive to aid the 
"World University Service," an 
organization helping needy stu-
dents throughout the world 
with text-books, supplies and 
scholarships. 
The Hale Kanes, a new EWC 
student service organization, 
make their bow in the cam-
paign assisting in the collec-
tion of funds. 
Hale Kane, a Hawaiian term 
meaning "House J)f Men," is 
the newly ASB recognized 
club's name, and is headed by 
Al Bettis, president, who vol-
unteered his group's services. 
Band Concert 
Following a band concert in 11 
the dining area by Bill Sanders 
and his orchestra, the program 
will be MC'd by Clem Mayberry 
and Stan Johnson, junior class 
vice president. 
Reverend Hadley Harper, 
campus director of USCF, will 
outline WUS's world wide pro-
gram followed by brief talks 
by Karen Wheeler, A WS presi-
dent-elect; Mary Ann Johnson, 
WCA president-elect; Bruce 
Kaiser, IK duke-elect, and Gary 
Roberts, freshman class presi-
dent. 
LA hall as a starter has 
pledged $5 to encourage oth-
ers. Fay Weigle carried the 
plea for WUS to the Student 
Union yesterday. · 
Mercury is the swiftest 
moving planet. 
Cash Awards Given 
Cash awards will be given in 
each of five categories, paint-
ing (water-color and oil), crafts, 
ceramics, sculpture and tex-
tiles, and no more than two (2) 
entries may . be submitted in 
any one category. 
The Arts Festival competi-
tion, which will be judged by 
Spokane Artist Clyde Butts, is 
limited to the original works of 
EWC students, Hanrahan said, 
and each entry must bear a 
sale price or the' initials "NFS" 
meaning 'not for sale'. 
Men Tour 
Silver Mine 
A group of 21 students 
from the economic and begin-
ning geology classes traveled to 
northwestern Idaho last Tues-
day for a sc:heduled tour of the 
Sunshine silver mine. 
Before entering the mine a 
lecture was given by members 
o'f the mine geology staff on 
the formation of deposits and 
theory of how the deposits 
were formed. 
, A mining engineer and a de-
sign engineer conducted Dr. 
James Brooks and the class 
through a four hour under-
ground inspection at a level of 
3700 feet below the surface. 
The group observed workings 
on removal of ore, preparation 
for blasting and the operation 
of diamond drills. Most of the 
group collected ore samples 
and lighted tunnels with flash-
bulbs. 
' 
white stones . .. set l>y Monet, become 
"White Magic" 
Polished white stones ... set in the Golden Manner 
• 
of Monet ... suddenly become "White Magk". 
I 
_ You'll love the spell they cast over suntanned skin . . 
their sheer witchery with every color on the fashion 
palette. Add a touch of "White Magic" to your 
summer. Necklaces, earrings, bracelets ... priced 
from 4.00 to 7.50, plus tax. 
JEWELRY : . . Street Floor 
' THEICRESCENT 
Mandatory wearing of beanies, a 'club carnival and better 
identification of campus buildings, were some of the suggestions 
made ~t the last two meetings of the student evaluation group 
regarding plans for next year's freshman orientation week. . 
It was decided that freshmen 
will be required to wear bean-
ies for the first two weeks of 
school. A day will then be set 
aside for them to perform a 
specific task. If they are able 
to complete the task, they will 
no· longer be required to wear 
the beanies. But if they fail, 
they will have to wear the 
beanies until Homecoming, 
October 13. 
The suggestion as to the club 
carnival is yet to be acted up-
on, but tentative plans are for 
clubs and organizations to have 
a display either during the or-
ientation week or at a later 
date. 
The carnival would be open 
to displays from all the recog-
nized groups on campus and 
would be intended as an intro-
duction to the activities that 
the students could take part in. 
It was also suggested that 
The Easterner carry a series 
of articles about various cam-
pus organizations. 
Expansion of the Savage 
Pathfinder, the freshman hand 
book, was another object of 
discussion at the meeting. The 
students felt that the booklet 
should not read like a text, but 
should have more "color and 
interest," and a more detailed 





"Recent Political Events in 
Southeast Asia" will receive 
treatment Friday when Dr. 
Frank Williston, professor of 
Far Eastern history at the Uni-
versity of Washington, speaks 
at 9 a. m. in Showalter auditor-
ium. 
Dr. Williston,~ United States 
state department appointed di-
rector of Fulbright Foundation 
activities in Thailand (1955-57), 
has taught and traveled many 
years with UNJ;lRA in China 
Japana and Korea and is ac~ 
quainted w~th the people of the 
Far East and their problems. 
Indonesia Emphasized 
Though the professor will 
comment generally on the Far 
East political situation, Dr. 
Kenneth ·Hossom, assistant pro-
fessor of political science at 
EWC, has indicated that Dr. 
Williston will give particular 
emphasis to the recent troubles 
in Indonesia. 
Following his appearance at 
EWC, the professor will be a 
principal speaker at the 10th 
annual Spokane Area Institute 
of International Relations at 
the Crosby library of Gonzaga 
university. 
Hudson To Crown 
Queen For Dance 
Hudson hall will sponsor a 
western sty le dance titled 
Western Grozma, Saturday 
night starting at 8 p. m. 
"Hudson is asking for the 
dorms to nominate · candidates 
for the queen of the ball whose 
official title will be Miss Groz-
ma. The only requirements for 
the queen candidates are: she 
must be an underclass woman 
and have never won a queen 
title before, hall president Mer-
lin Cannell said. 
Art Students To Talk 
To Famed Cartoonist 
A round table interview for 
art students with Virgil I. 
Partch, internationally re-
nowned cartoonist, will be 
held at the Ridpath hotel 9t 
4 p. m. Friday, according to 
Robert Hanrahan, assistant 
professor of art. 
Student members of the eval-
uation group also feel that all 
buildings should be clearly 
identified and a sign installed 
in downtown Cheney locating 
the college. . 
Other suggestions were to 
have an information 'booth, 
stronger dorm life during or-
ientation week, more publicity 
about events, divisional coun-
seling and a more definite pro-
gram for commuters. , 
A motio·n was seconded and 
passed to have not less than 
50 students to help as student 
aides. Each of these aides 
known as "ori~ntation guides", 
would be assigned to 20 stu-
dents for the week. 
Student aide application 
forms have been passed out 
to all organization presidents to 
pass on to members of their 
respective groups and · are a-
vailable at the Deans' office· 
and the Isle-land. These appli-
cations must be completed and 
turned in by May 5 to allow 
the applicant to be eligible for 
selection by faculty-student 
committee. Approval by the 
student council will be made 
after applicants are chosen. 
Depenability Factor 
Students will be chosen on 
the basis of dependability and 
willingness to work. , 
There will be no pay for 
these students. However, board 
and room will be paid during 
the week, said Buddy Ray, or-
ientation chairman. 
Two meetings this quarter 
and a possible all-day Saturday 
get-together at a local lake the 
c;lay _before or~entation begins, 
are 1n the offing for this stu-
dent aide group, Ray added. 
"Student ideas and enthusi-
asm have made both George 
Sanders, student orientation 
chairman, and I very happy," 
Ray stated, adding, "and we 
think next year's orientation 
program will be a huge suc-
cess." 
The first students- . faculty 
meeting, to decide on sugges-
tions made at evaluation meet-
ings, recently got under way. 
Student mem hers of this 
group, chosen by' evaluation 
group memers, are Jim O'Con-
nell,. Brooks Hanford, Betty Jo 
Van Woert, secretary for this 
and the evaluation group, Bev-
erly Haney, Jim Joireman, 
Clem Maberry and Judy Gib-
son. 
Teachers will include C. W. 
Booth, Dick bell, John Dering 
Marguerite Dodds - Belangar: 
Dr. L. E. Patmore, Edith Shaw 
Marie Sternitzky and Camill~ 
Surbeck. 
, Orientation day will begin 
,Sunday, September 22, with 
tours of the campus and a ten-
tative' activity planned for the 
evening, and follow • through 
the week. 
( 
EW Students Perform 
For Whitworth Party 
Eight EWC students provid-
ed part of the entertainment at 
the Whitworth college annual 
Spring Party held in the 
Roundup room of the Desert 
hotel in Spokane Friday night, 
announced Buddy Ray. 
Talent from Whitworth, Gon-
zaga, Holy Names college and 
Fairchild AFB also provided 
entertainment. This was the 
first time that such a produc-
tion has been attempted said 
Ray. 
The volunteers from EWC 
who participated in the show; 
Esther Kunitake, singer'; Rita 
Foy, dancer; Sally Shafer, sing- · 
er; Fred Sharp, singer, and the 
Stampers, which include Mer-
lin Cannell, Perry Buster, Dan-
ny Miller and Henry Peden. 
• 
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